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USING IODYNE: 
ILLUSTRATIONS AND ExAMPLES 
Eric H. Johnson 
OVERVIEW 
IODyne (pronounced "iodine") is an Internet client program that 
allows one to retrieve information from servers by dynamically combining 
information objects. Information objects are abstract representations of 
bibliographic data, typically titles (or title keywords) , author names, sub-
ject and classification identifiers, and full-text search terms. 
IODyne is being developed as part of a library research project, and 
so the emphasis on bibliographic data. The retrieval paradigm described 
here can be extended to other kinds of data as well. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
IODyne embodies several key ideas: 
simultaneous connection to, and querying of, multiple servers, regard-
less of the query language or protocol required by each; 
abstraction of commonly understood kinds of searches (title, author 
name, subject, etc.) from the particular representation of the searched 
data on the server. Regardless of the particular bibliographic server 
you are connected to, you always do the same kinds of searches in the 
same way; 
construction of searches as persistent, arbi trarily complex, storable, 
and recallable objects, rather than the end result of a series of steps 
that cannot be recalled; 
caching of search results in the client, as well as set combination (e.g., 
set union , inte rsection, and difference) of search results in the client 
(various kinds of client-server load-balancing optimizations are pos-
sible, doing some kinds of set combinations in the client and others in 
the server); 
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• normalized internal representation of abstract queries to facilitate set 
combination and other set-theoretic operations such as query subset 
recognition; 
• a modeless, visible, multiple-windowed user interface in which, rather 
than learning commands, you learn how information objects behave 
and how to manipulate information objects. You do information re-
trieval in IODyne by moving information objects among different in-
formation spaces and combining information objects in various ways 
in these spaces; 
• visual, navigable, and simultaneously viewable information spaces-
such as subject thesauri and classification schema-to facilitate search 
term suggestion. 
Underlying all these ideas is the desire for the best use of each computing 
resource involved in getting information from the source to the user. The 
client-server paradigm is a sound one, but the prevalent use of World Wide 
Web browsing software and server-side CCI binaries does little to use the 
power of client machines to their best advantage, particularly in the realm 
of information retrieval. We are now in the situation where the desktop 
computers commonly used for Web browsing, though they rival the capac-
ity and speed of the servers from which they retrieve information, are 
essentially being used as dumb terminals. Granted that much of this power 
goes toward supporting "nice" user environments and presenting multi-
media content, there is, however, much more that can be done by client 
machines to enhance the informational aspects of client-server interaction 
and take much of the query processing load off the server. 
As for the user interface, HTML forms provide only the barest level 
of interactivity for the user of an information retrieval system. Server-
intensive processing must occur between each stage of retrieval feedback 
to the user, not only to process the query but to generate the HTML re-
quired to display the results as well as the particular controls required for 
the next stage of query refinement. This is another artifact of the out-
dated host-terminal paradigm, where the host must compose the terminal's 
screen, which impinges on client-server interaction in WWW-based infor-
mation retrieval. Server administrators have enough to worry about with-
out also having to write and maintain code for user screens. 
The presentational power of desktop user environments, especially 
those which support drag-and-drop operations, allow for far higher levels 
of interactivity than is possible with HTML forms . For an information 
retrieval environment, a useful interface would allow you to literally "draw" 
queries on the screen, send any parts of these queries to any number of 
connected servers at any time, would give you different kinds of feedback 
in multiple windows, and so on. Though well within the capabilities of 
any currently available desktop PC, such an environment is all but impos-
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sible to implement in HTML, though with "frames" available in most Web 
browsers you might be able to do it in a limited and unsatisfactory modal 
sort of way. 
The HTIP protocol is another obstruction to good information retrieval 
interaction in that it imposes far too much overhead for the needs of query 
and relevance-feedback interchange. In such cases, connection-based client-
server communication, with lower-overhead protocols tailored to the needs 
of the particular kind of data exchanged, are far more desirable. 
None of this is to say that Web browsers have no place in an informa-
tion retrieval environment. Web browsers are fine for displaying docu-
ments once they have been located and for moving between documents 
in the browsing sort of way allowed by hypertext. This was the intent 
when Mosaic was first developed. In the interests of maintaining an open 
standard for digital library documents, the IODyne client will support both 
HTML and SGML displayers through CCI as well as other kinds of viewers 
applicable to particular collections being accessed. 
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IODyne toolbar. All menus and tool controls (for Keywords, Keyword in Context, and Concept Space) are here , as well as but-
tons for initiating searches. You use the Repositories men u to control connections to repositories . 
Search buttons. Each button displays a 
different search method window (in this 
case, Title, Author, Subject, or Text). 
Keywords / Keyword in Context check 
boxes. Control display of Keywords/ 
Keyword in Context floating tools. 
Here, the Keyword in Context tool is 
se lected, but the Keyword tool is not. 
IODyne Client 
.• ,.4._ 
Repository menu items are repository 
names. Checkmarks indicate con-
nected repositories. Selecting a menu 
item switches the connection to the cor-
responding repository on or off. 
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Object Agency. Information objects, no matter 
where th ey reside, have agency. When you click 
on an informa tion object, it takes you to its home 
space and shows you where it lives in that infor-
mation space. When you drag an information 
object and drop it somewhere, it behaves in a way 
appropriate to where you drop it. 
• Sub1ect Searc h IN SPEC Thesaurus 1995 1!!!100£1 
)Asynchronous lransfer model 
AT M commun~cation 
A elated terms: 
B·ISDN 
broadband networks 
ISDN 
metering 
multimedta commun1cat1on 
eket sw~chiog • Searc h Documenl 1 .. [iil EJ onic switching systems 
NET 
t,*communicatlon congestion control 
0 Title stemwotd: networks 
@Subject: async~onous transfer mode 
~ Se•chl 
ferroeledric switching 
magnettc swttchtng 
0-switchtng 
sequentlel swttchmg 
v telecommumcation swttchmg 
demulttplex1ng 
electronic sw1tch1ng systems 
v mult1plex1ng 
frequency diVISIOn mult1plexmg 
space dtvision multtplextng 
subcamer multiplexmg 
v time division multtplextng 
asynchronous transfer mode 
circuit swttching 
message swttching 
packet switching 
synchronous dig1tal hterarchy 
transmulttplextng 
wavelength dtvtston multtplextng 
photontc switching systems 
swttch tng networks 
..:J 
~SJII"Iclvonoui"i!..,.(., mode; B~SON; S~ loops; 
_..TM; B<SDN: C...-PI..._notworl<.: 
This example illustrates the agency of the information ob-
j ect Asynchronous transfer mode (an IN SPEC subject term). 
Whe n you click on an INSPEC subject term, it takes you to 
wh e re it lives in the INSPEC Thesaurus. When you drag a 
subject term (action indicated by thick gray arrow) and drop 
it on a search document, the subject term makes the search 
document retrieve records indexed by that subject term from 
the connected repositories. Other kinds of information 
objects (e.g., author, title , text) work the same way. 
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'When • seorch 
doc00lef1t has more 
than one query, 
eoch query hos • 
selection button. 
Only one query can 
be selected at a 
time; selection 
oottonsworklike 
radio buttons. 
• Searc h Document 1 J!!I(~J[E3 
ri) T ttle stemword: networks 
0 Subiect: asynchtonous transfer mode 
~I:_S.Q~: Jlhilo.J 
Short records in the 
1ower section or111e 
search docunent 
are the resul or the 
selected query Neuman. l(e~betos: an authentication setvice for 
-· 
,_ H.J . IP on ATW local area netwOfks 
lNhen you click on a 
I shoft record, it 
I_ P. Traffic management lor ATW local area 
Connectionlen :service for public AT M 
Granulated btoadband networks 
I 
opens the ful 
record ond displays 
it in a separate 
window. 
The dawn of fiber-optic access network:s 
'Customer premiaes networli;l: of the future 
Niki_ T. Toward the :service-rich e~ (optical acces 
New.an. P. AT W local area networka 
NetwOfks~ 
J n •• ....a.. 
465!m2 
~p!llfl1iseo--dlho1We 
IEEE ~Magozine 
Vet 32 Ia 2 1> 9IHI 
o .... feb. 1994 
Con~yd-USA 
ISSN: 01~ CODEN: ICOM09 
a::t:Ol~lll 
-odomo. T.; FU<udo.T.; 
B~SDN based onATM teclr.ologie.;, e><pected to olle~ eri1onced and 
sopMticaed services to users. bLi selectilg a !JacehJ m9'ation path is critical 
ID~Silg the ntrockJctOfy st~ ol theATM-customec premises network (CPN)·as an 
I' initial btoad>and pt..blic network serviceATM leased-Inc seJvice wil use VP cfOssconnect network. An efficient CPN i-li:CJcomection via end-to-end VP pipe 
X 
Search Documents. You construct queries on search documen ts, which you can 
save and open again just like documents in other applications. You can drag 
information objects from other wi ndows onto search documents (as well as be-
tween search documents). Using drag and drop editing, you can build arbitrarily 
complex query trees combining different types of information objects. Combi-
nation nodes can have more than two chi ldren, and any node can have multiple 
parents. Like simple queries, combination nodes have selection buttons. Select-
ing a combination node highlights the node, a ll of its children (transitive as well 
as direct} , and the branches connecting them. The short records displayed are 
for that selected combination of queries. 
It Searc h Docume nt 2 l!!l[iJEJ 
@~0 Tolle stem wood netwooks 
~ Subtect asynchronou:s transfer mode Subtecl 8 ISDN 
0 
Authot :stem WOJd Heywood 
~ I INSJ'EI:SQL,_.;totr- 6Jiitdolow. -
Chao_ H.J . IP on ATM local area networks 
Newman. P. Traffic management lor ATW local area network:s 
Vickers. Connectionleu :service for public ATW networks 
Inoue. Y. Granulated broadband networks 
Kodama. T. Cu:stomer premise:s networks of the future 
Newman. P. ATW local area networks 
OI.C Cif".,IOj.r....O.itclii"lS.l:tihJ.iillo.w. 
Avi-ltzhak. A method for call adminion control in ATht netwotka with 
l(han. I. Cell arrival modeling and related :statistical multiplexer pett 
Barbero. E. Quality of :service on high-:speed data netwotk:s 
Gareiu. Tomonow's networks today (telecommunication:s netwotk I 
Jing-fei De:sign and analy:si:s of a c redit-baaed controller for conge 
Sang-Oaeg An optimal establishment of virtual path connections for A 
lund. C. Adaptive holding policies for IP over ATM networks 
Chih-Hsien Efficient com utation of end-to-end erlormance measure: 
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Keywords and Keyword in Context tools. As yo u type a search term, these floating tools 
(which you can modelessly turn on and offal any point during search term en try) give you 
feedback as to how many ite ms your search wi ll retrieve. 
Search by: ~ t& keywords 
Jnetworks 
r Match whole word 
.. 
Nd 1. 
Near 1-
necessity 1 
needs 1 
Negative 1 
Network 16 
networked 1 
1 networking 3 
rural 1-= 
neutron 3 
1new 7 
next 1 
NiS 1 
NMR 1 
No 1• 
.-..:-
P S00w word ~equencies 
X 
, , begiming ol the We 
, s ... chj 
In this example, the word networks has been 
typed into the Title Search dialog The 
Keywords tool (left) shows that the word is in the 
database and 9 titles contain it. The Keyword in 
Context too l (below) shows the actual titles that 
contain the word. As you continue to type other 
words, the Keyword in Context tool culls the list 
to show you which items will be retneved by all 
the words you have typed. 
!:: ::!!1 
111 11111 
d ie~ 
T die Keyword 10 Context EJ 
AT M local area networks 
Connectionless service for public ATN networks 
Customer premises networks of the future 
Granulated broadband networks 
IP on ATM local area networks 
K.erberos: an authentication service for computer networks 
The dawn of fiber -optic access networks 
Toward the service-rich era (optical access networks) 
Traffic management for ATM local area networks 
xl 
1.!. 
The Keywords scrollbar has 
a modified slider that shows 
you what part of the 
alphabet you will land in 
when you release the mouse 
button. A metaphor is tabs 
on the side of a dictionary. 
The keywords li st can be 
very long (maximum of 
over 2 billion words); this 
feature can take you 
immediately to any part of 
the list no matter how long 
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Creating search parameters. You can create search parameters in a number of ways. The simplest is to treat the search buttons on the 
IODyne tool bar as regular buttons: click on them and a search d ialog appears fo r you to enter your search term and select various options. 
m )( 
tJ O 
X 
r rMatch whole word 
In this example, clicking on the Title button brings up 
the Title Search dialog box. Here you can type your 
search parameters and select different ways to do your 
search. 
se.,ch by: 
tetwork~ 
r1 Match whole word 
Here the word networks has been typed into the Title 
Search dialog. Clicking on the Search button puts the 
search parameter and attributes (what kind of search it 
is. how to match the search term to the database fields, 
etc.) on to the search document as shown at right. 
• Search Document 1 l!llliJ £i 
Title stemword: networks 
NSPEC SQ(repository. 9 hits 1..ur.. 
Neuman, K.erberos: an authentication service for computer networks 
Chao. H.J. IP on ATN local area networks 
Newman. P. Traffic management for ATM local area networks 
Vickers. Connectionless service for public ATN networks 
Inoue. Y . Granulated broadband networks 
Kobayashi. The dawn of fiber-optic access networks 
Kodama. T. Customer premises networks of the future 
Miki. T. Toward the service-rich era (optical access networks) 
Newman. P. AT ht local area networks 
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Although you can click on bunons in IODyne to open dialogs and do searches, IODyne supports other ways of using buttons. 
You saw in the example above how clicking on the Title button opens the Title search dialog with an e mpty search parameter 
field. You can drop an information object from another window onto the Title button (or any of the bu ttons on the IODyne 
toolbar) to open the search dialog with the content of the dropped object a lready entered as the search parameter. 
IX 
In this example, the subject term expert systems 
has been dragged and dropped on to the Title 
button of the IODyne toolbar. It responds by 
opening a Title Search dialog with the term expert 
systems already entered 
Seadlby. 
r Match whale phrase !.'I Match ao ptv...., 
Chronolo!ll': 
expert systems was introduced in 
January 1985. 
Prior to January 1985, items that would 
have been indexed under expert systems 
were indexed under 
artificial intelligence. 
After January 1989, knowledge based 
systems 
is used for some items. 
After January 1993, t~~-f~owing_terms 
!computer applications <l 
t> administrative data processing 
behavioural sciences computing 
t> CAD 
CAD/CAM 
complete computer programs 
computer aided analysis 
computerised control 
computerised instrumentation 
ineering computing 
v exp~rt systems 
aerospace expert systems 
diagnostic expert systems 
expert system shells 
intelligent design assistants 
medical expert systems 
handicapped aids 
t> humanities 
I> information science 
t> information systems 
,x 
You can then edit the term to suit your search and change any ofthe options in the 
dialog, exactly as if you had typed it yourself Here the s has been taken off the end of 
expert sys tems and the option to search for it as a phrase selected. Clicking on the 
Search button then puts the search on a search document and searches the connec ted 
repositories 
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Clicking on the Search button doesn 't always put the search on the search docume nt whe re you would like it. Fo r th is reaso n 
IODyne allows you to drag a Search button and drop it on the spot where you would like the search parame ters displayed . 
X 
In this example, the Search button has been dragged from the Title 
Search dialog and dropped exactly in place on the search document. 
[;10 
Ifthe default options of a search dialog suit you, you can bypass it 
entirely by dragging the button from the IODyne toolb ar, dropping 
tt on the search document, and typing the search parameters directly 
on the search document itself. In this example, the Title button has 
been dragged from the IODyne toolbar and dropped on to the search 
document. You would then type the title word or words for your 
search. Pres sing the Enter key then sends the search to the 
connec ted repos itories. 
Ill Sea1ch Document 1 1111001:1 
0 Title stemword: networks 
1rase stem: expert system 
0 Title stem wmd: "-~ -------------"~ 
r!.wnm; 
lftSf'!;C...S..IU..I_.;tOU!:. 3-hila IOIOW. 
Fos. P.J. The applicability of expert systems to recipient protoco 
Schleyer. Temple dental school uses an expert system to schedu 
Sc~~Le~ exe_ert system KONTERN-auto. malic representati 
w~~: 100 hit• !PI!ow. (~ervertwll~ bits.) 
G onzaalez. Expert system application education proiect 
Hou. 
Rao, lot . 
Culbe1t. 
Durkin. 
Allen. 
Rogers. 
Akar. Paul 
;-
Expert system applications I 
Expert system applications in chemistry I . 
Expert system applications to telecommunications I ! 
An expert system approach for selection and optimizati 
Expert system approach to process control : 
An expert system development methodology which 
Fault isolation detection expert (FIDEX). 
An expert system executive for automated assembly of 
An expert system for choosing the best combination of 
CORMIX2 • 
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Using the Hold File. The hold file employs the metaphor of the index card fil e to help you store keywords, subject terms, and even 
entire bibliographic records. You can make a hold file part of a search document so that when you save it the hold file and the data 
in it becomes part of the saved document. 
m 
l!lllJg:~er networks; Inter 
Securij> ol data; Uni>c; 
~s~; 
Packet filemg; Cicuil gat-o; Applic 
x 
Internet; UNIX operatf-9 system; Netwak gA_,; TCP!lP protocol; 
JIO?W1*621!l. (Computer cOIM1UI'Iicatiom~ B6150M (Protocols~ 
C5620 (Computer""'-"' ard lechnique$); C6150J (Operatf-9 oystems}; 
C5630 (Networking eqUpmenl~ [56.1{) (Prolocois}; C6130S (Data SectJfity); 
• Sub1ecl Search INSPEC Thesaurus. 1995 11!1~£1 
~ 
telecommunication engineering education 
~ telecommunication equipment 
~ telecommunication links 
v telecommunication networks 
~ broadband networks 
v computer networks 
computer network management 
computer network reliability 
~omputer links 
intern~rking 
local area networks 
metropolitan area networks 
token networks 
~ wide area networks 
intelligent networks 
~ ISDN 
personal communication networks 
~ radio networks 
~ switching networks 
You can drag any information object you see anywhere to a hold file icon. In 
many cases you can drag a text selectton to the hold fi le as well . This example 
shows a number of information objects dropped into the hold file from a 
bibliographic record and a thesaurus (subject search) display The hold file 
automatically sorts the mformation objects into the appropriate part of the hold 
file, as described on the next page 
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Opening the hold file and using its contents. Open the hold file by clicking on it. 
X 
Note how the hold file window preserves the index card file 
metaphor. The tabs within the window describe the types of 
information objects in that part of the file and are clickable. 
When you click on a tab the window shows you the 
information objects of that type stored in the hold file At 
right the informatlon objects of type Title are displayed. 
The title Network firewalls tn the example at above nght corresponds to the article title dropped into the hold file in the example on the prev1ous 
page. Information objects of other types are under the other tabs . Seeing where the other information objects were dragged from, you should expect 
to see the following under the other tabs · 
. 
0 0 X 0 0 'X 0 0 X 
~Auth<x \(Subiec"(T ext "(Biblio \ 1/ Title YAutho!YSubje?t{Text "(Biblio \ / Title YAuthorYSubjecYText ~ 
Bellovin. S.lol . internetworking , computer secunty 
network operating systems multiple processor systems 
Protocols Network gateways 
I 
' ~ 
When you drag names appearing in the author field of a record into the hold file, it automatically files them under Author. Te rms 
you drag from subject fields or thesaurus displays are put under Subject. However, terms listed under used for in a thesaurus 
display are considered as Text since they are not preferred subject terms; this is the case for the term multiple processor systems. 
Terms dragged from miscellaneous parts of records such as text key phrases and selections from abstracts are also cons idered 
Text. The actual type ascribed to a given field displayed on a record is configured by the manager of the repository. 
The Biblio tab is for storing bibliographic records, described below. 
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Making local copies of hold files. You ca n make a local copy of the hold file dragging the hold file icon to a search 
document and dropping it there. 
IX 
Click on the hold file icon I 
to display the contents of ' 
the hold fi le. 
Store b ibliographic records in a hold file by dragging the headline entry 
to the hold file or its icon 
Information objects in a hold file behave the same way as when they are 
anywhere else. Clicking on a bibliographic record title opens the full 
bibliographic record, even when the repository from where the record 
came is not connected; clicking on a subject term opens a thesaurus 
display for that term You can also drag information objects in a hold file 
to other spaces. For example, dragging a subject term from the hold file 
to a search document performs a subject search on all connected 
repositories. 
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0 Title stem word: networks 
@ Subject: computer networks 
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